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JUSTICE CCOKNOR, eonctirring b tht
Nothing fc the United States Constitution p

by this Court or in the Uwi of the State of AUbtxn* prohibiu
public school students from *oJunUn)y prtjing at any time
before, during, or after the achool day. Alabama has facili-
tated voluntary *3ent prayen of •Uideuti who ire ao iz>clined
by enacting Ala. Code 116-1-20, which provides a moment of
tDenct in appellees' schools each day. The parties to these
proceeding* eoncede the validity of this enactment At iarue
In these appeals is the eonrtitutiona] validity of an additional
and subsequent Alabama statute, Ala. Code §16-1-20.1,
which both the District Court and the Court of Appeals eon-
eluded was enacted solely to officially encourage prayer dur-
ing the moment of silence. I agree with the judgment of the
Court that, in light of the findings of the Coaru below and
the history of its enactment, 116-1-20 1 of the Alabama Code
violates the Establishment Clause of the Tin*, Amendment.
In my view, there can be little doubt that the purpose and
likely effect of this subsequent enactment is to endorse and
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sponsor voluntary prayer in the public schools. I write sepa-
rately to Identify the peculiar features of the Alabama law
that render it invalid, and to explain why moment of sOence
laws in other States do not neress&rOy manifest the same in-
firmity. I also write to explain why neither history* &or the
Free Exercise CUuse of the First Amendment validate the
Alabama law ttruck down by the Court today.

I

The religion clauses of the First Amendment, coupled with
the Fourteenth Amendment's guaranty of ordered liberty,
preclude both the Katior. and the States from making any law
respecting an establishment of religion or prohibiting the free
exercise thereof. Ccntwell % Connecticut, SlO U. S. 296,
$03 (1940). Although a distinct jurisprudence has enveloped
each of these clauses, their common purpose if to secure reli-
gious b'berty. Set tngU v. ViUxle, *70 U. S 421,430 (1962).
On these principles the Court ha* been and remains
unanimous.

As this case ODce again demonstrates, however, "it is (kr
easier to agret oo the purpose that underlies the First
Amendment's Establishment tad Free Exercise Clauses
than to obuta agreement on% the standards that should gov-
ere their application." Wall % Tai Ccmm*nt t$7 U. 8. 664,
694 (1970) (opinion of RarUn, J.). It once appeared that the
Court had developed a workable standard by which to iden-
tify impermissible government establishments of religion.
See Urnon % gurCrman, 408 U. S. 602 (1971). Under the
Dow fajnlbar Lemon test, statutes most have both a aenilar
kgislstivc purpose and a prindpal or primary effect that nei-
ther advances nor inhibits religion, and m addition they muat
not foster excessive government entanglement with religion.
Id , at 612-6)8. De&pHe iu inltia] promise, the Lrmon test
haj proven problematic. The required inquirv fcto *cntan-
gfement* KIUB been modified and questioned, see MueVUr *.
Allen. 463 U. S. S88. 403 a. 11 (1963), and fc one emse we
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have upheld atate action against an Etublishment CUuse
challenge without applying the Lemon test at all. Marth v.
Chambcn, 463 U. 6 783 0983). The author ot Lemon hinv
aelf apparently questions the test*a general applicability.
See Lynch t. Donnelly. 465 U. S. , (1954). JUS-
TICE REKNQUIST today auggesfc that we abandon Lemon en-
tirely, and In the procest limit the reach of the Establishment
Clause to atate discrimination between atcts and government
designation of a particular church as a "atate" or *bationaT
one. Po$tt at .

Perhape because I an> new to the struggle, I am not ready
to abandon aU aspects of the Lemon test. 1 do believe, how-
ever, that the standards announced ID Lemon should be re-
examined and refined In order to make them more useful in
achieving the underlying purpose of the First Amendment.
We B>us1 strive to do mor? than erect a constitutional "sign-
post,* Bunt t. VcXair, 4)8 V £ 734, 741 (1973), to be fol-
lowed or ignored in a particular ease as our predilections may
dictate. Instead, our goal should be t o frame a principle for
constitutional adjudication that is not only grounded in the
hi*lor> and language of the first amendment, but one that ia
also capable of consistent application to the relevant prob-
lems." Cboper, Religion in the Public Schools: A Proposed
Constitutional Standard, 47 Minn L Rev 129, B32-333
(1963) (footnotes omitted). Last Term, I proposed a refine-
ment of the Lemon test with this goal m mbd. Lynch v.
tkmmUy, 466 U. S , at (concurring opinion).

The Lynch concurrence suggested that the religious' Kberty
protected by the Establishment Clause is infringed when the
government makes adherence to religion relevant to a per-
son's standing m the polrtkaJ community. Direct govern-
ment action endorsing religion or a particular religious prac-
tice la Invalid under this approach because it "sends a
message to Donadhercnts that they are outsiders, not full
members of the pobtical community, and an accompanying
message to adherents that they are insidera, &vored mem-
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ben of the politics*! community." /<T, at . Under thi5
view, Ltmon*$ inquiry if to the purpose ind effect of • flat-
vte requires court* to examine whether government's pur-
pose u to endorse religion and whether the statute actually
conveys a message of endorsement.

Tbe endorsement test is useful because of the analytic con-
tent H fives to the Lemon-mandated inquiry into legislative
purpose and effect. In this country, church and state oust
necessarily operate within the aame community. Because of
this coexistence, It it inevitable that the aecular interests of
Government and the religious interests of various atcU and
their adherent* wiD frequently intersect, conflict, and com-
bine. A ftatute that ostensibly promotes a aecular interest
often ha* as incidental or even a primary effect of helping or
hindering a aectarian belief. Chaot would ensue if every
ruck •tatvte were invalid under the Establishment Clause*.
T<n example, the State could Dot criminalize murder for fear
that H would thereby promote the Biblical command against
killing. Tbe task for the Court it to sort out those statutes
and fDvernmeot practices whose purpose and effect go
against the grab of religious b'berty protected by the First
Amendment.

Tbe endorsement test does* Dot preclude government from
acknowledging religion or from taking religion into account in
malting law and policy. It does preclude government from
conveying or attempting to convey a message that religion or
a particular religious belief it favored or prtftrrtd. Such an
endorsement infringes the religious b'berty of the Don-
adherent, for "Iwjben the power, prestvgt and financial rap-
port of government fci placed behind a particular reKgiout be-
b'ef, the tD&rtct coercive pressure upon religiotu minorities
to conform to the prevailing officially approved religion is
plain.* SngUi.ViU&.rrOV. 6 , at 431. At ferae today is
whether fftate moment of aftence statutes m general, and Ala-
bama's moment of aDence ttatvte fa particular, embody an
tmpermiftaible endoraement of prayer fa pubKc achoola.
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Twenty-five itites permit or require public achoo! teachers
to have students observe a moment of aDence in their class-
rooms.1 A few iUtutes provide that the moment of aOence
fe for the purpose of meditation alone. See Ariz. Rev. Sut.
Ann. 115-522 (19S4); Conn. Gen. Sut. 110-16* (1983), R 1.
Gen. Lawi 116-12-SI (1981). The typical aUtuu, how-
ever, calls for a moment of iDenee at the beginning of the
school day during which students may meditate, pray, or re-
flect on the activities of the day. Set, r p., Ark. Sut. Ann.
180-1607.1 (1980), Ga. Code Ann. 120-2-1050 (1982), HI
Rev. Sut. ch 122. 1771 (1983), lad. Code 120-10.1-7-11
(1982);KJUD Sut Ann. 172-^08*(1980),Pa. Sut Ann.,Tit.
24, 115-1516.1 (PurdoD Supp. 19S4). Federal tria! courts
have divided oc the constitutionality of these moment of ai-
leoce law*. Comptre Goi'nu v. Andrrton, 421 F. Supp 837
(MASS. 1976) (upholding atatuu) with May t. Cooprrman,
572 F. Supp. 1561 (KJ 19S3) (atriking down aUtute); Dvffy %
Lot Cruet* Public Schools, 557 F. Supp. 1013 (KM 1983)
(aame), and Buk v. McSlmth, MS F. Supp. 1161 (MD Term.

Ala. Cod* H I S - ) - * . lt-)-fc>) (Supr> 1984) Arii. t*\ B u t
Aivt. 11^-422 (ias<). Art. 8L»I Ajar. 180-1007.1 (1W0), C«m Gea. B u t
|lCkl«t (1963), Dtl Codr Aa&., T)L 14, 14)01 (1961) (u kutrprwlmd kt>
D»l 0* Attj C « . T»-l0n (irr»)X FV S U L |CS3 OC (IKS). G«. Cede
AA& IC^t-JOK (taCr. m R n B U L , eL 112,1771 (1963), bid Code
Iftv-lO.l-Ml (1962;, U & S U L AIUL |72.iS06« (1960). U E«T B U I
ABB. I17U15CA) (Wcr. IBS), Me B^» B u t Ann. YVt KV-A. 14806
(1963). U6 E<h>c Code A&&. 11-104 (196S). MAM C*C U * I Ann.. cK 71.
I U (1962), Mxk Camp U w i AntL 1380 1566 (Sopp 1964-1KS), N J
B u t A&B. I1&AJ&-4 (W*r Bupp l*Si-196S). K. M B u t Ana.
|t2-A-4-l(iaflX.K. Y.EoV.Liw|acC9-«CMcjSmaejl9eiXN. D Ceot
Code |U^?«aCil (1981>, Okuo B«v Codr Ant 11313 60 1 (1960), H .
But A B & . , 7 ) I * f U U l C K F u r i o t S u p ? 1S64-196S), K I Get U * i
I 1 6 - U - 8 1 0961). Te&fi. Code Axis. 145-6^1004 (1963). V* Code
• t2.1-fOS(ll80>,W. Va. Coo«t. An. Ill, l l ^ t , for • tt»eftL' wtnpmri-
toe of the fnrrmacm of c u s j of thoe •UTyti. Me Note, D»D> Moentuu of

b fubhc Schools A CowtiiuSam? AIMJ^CM. U N Y. V. L Eev
. 4CT7-4O6 (1963)
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1982) (same). See also Walter % West Virginia Board of
Education, Civ. Action No. S4-5366 (SD W. Vs., MAT 14,
1985) (striking down stale constitutions? amendment). Re-
lying on this Court's decisions disapproving voca) prayer and
Bible reading in the public schools, see Abinoton School th»-
trid *. Schempp, 174 U. 8. 203 (1963), EngU r Vital*,
tupro, the courts that have struck down the moment of si-
lence statutes general))- eondude that thdr purpose and ef-
fect ie to encourage prayer in public schools.

The Engle and AbingUm decisions art &oi dispositive on
the constitutionality of moment of cDence law*. In those
cases, public athool Uzchtn and student* led their classes in
devotional txtrdses. In Engle, a Kew York statute re-
quired teacher* to lead their classes in a ?oca? prayer. The
Court concluded that "it I* no pan of the business of govern-
&*nt to compote offtria? prayeji for any group of the Ameri-
can people to male as part of a religious program carried on
by the government." &70 U. S , at 425. Is Ah'n^lon, the
Court addressed Fennsylvania and Maryland statutes that
airthorued morning Bible reading? in pubbc schools. The
Court reviewed the purpose and effect of the statutes, con-
cluded that the) required religious exercise*, and therefore
found them to violate the ErfaMishmf nt Clause. #74 U . S . ,
at £23-224. Under al] of these statute*, a student wfcc did
ix>! share the religious belief* expressed b the course of the
e*erdse vas left irilfc the ehoict of participating, thereby
compromising the &on*dherent'g beliefs, or withdrawing,
tKereby calHng attentioD to hi* or her DOD-conformitv. The
oVdaion* acknowledged the coerootk implicit under the statu-
tory schemes, see EngUt tvpm, at 431, Wt they expressly
tarDed only on the &rt that the goverDment m sponsoring a
i&inifestJv religious exercise.

A stale sponsored moment of sHence m the public schools is
dtifTerent from state sponsored vocal prayer or Bible reading.
FVvt, a moment of sQence l» »ot feherenUy religioos. Si-
lence, unlike prayer or Bible reading, need &ot be associated
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with • religious exercise. Second, a pupD who participates
Ir. a moment of tDenct need Dot compromise his or her beliefs.
During a moment of sOence, a student who objecU to prayer
Is left to his or her own thoughts, and is Dot compelled to lis-
ten to the prayers or thoughts of others. For these simple
reasons, a moment of aDence atatute does Dot atand or faB
under the Establishment Clause according to how the Court
reg&rds vocal prayer or Bible reading. Scholar* and at least
one member of thif Court Have recogruied the distinction and
auggested that a moment of aflence in public schools would be
constitutional See AbingUm, tv;ro, at 281 (BR£N"NAK, J.,
concurring) CPTbe observance of a moment of reverent ai-
lenet at the opening of class* ooay aerve "the aolely aecular
purposes of the devotion*] activities without jeopardizing
either the religious liberties of any members of the commu-
nity or the proper degree of separation between the spheres
of religion and foverment"); L Tribe, American Constitu-
tional Law 114-6, p 829 (1978); P. Freund, The Legal Iasue,
in Religion and the Public Schools S3 (1965), Choper, 47
Minn. L Rev., at >71; Kauper, Prayer, Public Schools, and
the Supreme Court, $1 Mich. L. Rev. 1081,1041 (1963). As
a genera? mitter, I agree. It b difficult to discern a serious
threat to religious liberty from a room of aOent, thoughtful
achoolchQdreiL

By muyUting a moment of aDence, a State doe* Dot Deces-
aarOy endorse any activity that might occur during the pe-
riod. C l Widmar % Vincent, 4S4 U. S. K3, 272, A. 11
(1981) ("by ere*ti&g a forum the [State] does Dot thereby en-
dorse or promote any of the particular Ideas aired there").
Even If a statute specifies that a student may choose to pray
aOeatly during a quiet moment, the Sute has Dot thereby CD-
eoung*d prayer over other apecined alternatives. None-
tbeleu, It is also possible that a moment of aDeace atstute,
either as drafted or as actusSy Implemented, could effec-
tively bvor the chBd who pray? over the chDd who does Dot.
For exsmple, the messtgt of endorsement would aeem fee*-
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capable if the Uacher exhort* children to use the designated
time to pray. Similarly, the face of the statute or Its legisla-
tive history &*? clearly establish that it seeks to encourage
or promote voluntary P™)'** over other alternatives, rather
thin merely provide a quiet moment that may be dedicated to
prayer by thoae so inclined. The cn>da7 question b whether
the State ha* conveyed or attempted to convey the message
that children should tsae the moment of sDence for prayer.1

Thi* question cannot be answered in the abstract, but instead
requires courts to examine the history, language, and admin-
istration of a particular statute to determine whether h oper-
ates a* *n endorsement of religion. Lynch, 465 U. S , at
— {concurring opinion) ("Every government practice must
be judged in ft* unique circumstances to determine whether
it constitutes an endorsement or disapproval of religion").

Before reviewing Alabama's moment of tOenct law to de-
termine whether h endorses prayer, some general observa-
tions on the proper scope of the inquiry are in order. FVst,
the inquiry into the purpose of the legislature in enacting a
moment of silence law should be deferential and limited.
See Ivmon ?. Board 0/ Education, 830 U. S 1, 6 (1947)
(courts must titrate "the most extreme caution* in assess-
ing whether a state statute fcks s proper public purpose). ID

(1S6?)
trfue tfeit torocX ». Cl***o*. S4S t . S S06
tK^n b toe ct>n#titutionA7 faekfinadtj te » Sut«*i

tc jnJ ixxhxig • fcott*at ti mknat 7W dud Art* frtm
krvtver, b kuppasft*. Tbtrt thr Coun fUl«d thd 0Wbe> the fUl*

. . S»

WWcth* Suit prorida tBKX&etrt of fOcAc* daru^ vfcicfc
BUJ •cetxr Bt the tfertxx. «f the ftudtnL, ft cae be Mk) tc bt

Ing the »db*dak fipohbe rna&» tc »«rUrUr fc»di fcut wi«B the
•be m*axc-*cm thr itodesrt to pn> decrinf • nnyrxrrt rfrfltnce. It
K>«thc7vi»e faxAuarri bactcst «f wHeDett tote tt ̂ L n ^ r t J y
• w the fc*eliuiea7 rfthe SuLe to txxour»fT the Bd&oricj to. p«niqp«te te

Sckoot ihttriet % ScA*mpp, *?<
BOG. t S (1S63).
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deUrxnining whether the government intends • moment of »i-
knce statute to eonvey t message of endorsement or disap-
proval of religion, a court has no license to psychoanalyie the
legislator*. See McGcmvn v. Maryland. 366 U. 8. 420, 466
(1961) (opinion of Frankfurter, J.). If ft legislature ex-
presses ft plausible ftecular purpose for ft moment of gOence
•tatvte in either the text or the legislative history,9 or if the
•Utute disclaims as intent to encourage prayer over alterna-
tives during a moment of aDence/ then court* ahould gener-
ally defer to that itated intent. See CommitUe for Public
Education & Rtligicna Liberty v. Nyquist, 41S U. S. 756,
773 (1973); TilUm v. tf iefcmfccm, 403 U 6 672, 67&-67B
(1971). It fe particularly troublesome to denigrate ftn ex-
pressed aecular purpose due to poft-enartmeat testimony by
particular legislator* or by interested persons who witnessed
the drafting of the statute. Even if the text and official his-
tory of a statute express do aecular purpose, the vUtute
ahould be held to have an improper purpose only if H b be-
yond purree* that endorsement of religion or a religious be-
lief V i s and is the law's reason for existence.* Bppencm v.
ArtanjQt, S33 U. S 97,106 (1968). Since there is arguably
a aerukr pedftgogical rmloe to a moment of ailence in pubbc
ichools, courts ahould find as improper }*irpc** behind iuch
» itatute only if the atatute o& Hs hct, m rU offidal legisla-
tive history, or m Its isterpreUtio& by a naponjcblc adminis-
trtta>< agency suggests H has the primary purpose of e&dorv
i&g prayer.

JUBTICT REENQUIST suggests that this aort of deferential
inquiry into legislative pzrpoee "means KtUe,* because *̂ it
only requires the legislature to express any atcul&j purpose
aw3 omit all atcUrUa referenced."' P<Mt tX . It it not a
trivial matter, however, to require that the legisl&turt mjou-
fest a aecukr purpose and omit all aecttriAJi endon«menu
from fte lawi. That rtxjmrement is precisely UDored to the

« f , T«n&. Cod* A m |<S^- )0W (1963)
• § . W. VA. COWL. ATL 111. I
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Ettablishroent Clause** purpose of assuring that Government
Dot intentional])- endorse" religion or ft religious practice. It
ia of course possible thai a legislature will enunciate ft sham
secular purpose for ft sjJJjute. I have Kittle doubt that our
courts art capable of distinguishing a sham secular purpose
from a sincere one, oV tfia'i the Lemori inquiry into the effect
of ax enactment would %e1p decide those dose cases where
the validity of ftn tkprissid secular purpose b in doubt.
While the secular purpose requirement sJone may rarely be
determinative ID striking down ft statute, it nevertheless
serve* ac important (function. It reminds government that
when it seta it should do to without endorsing s particular re-
bgSoui belief or practice that mil citizen* do Dot share. In
this sense the secular purpose requirement ii squarely based
in the text of the Establishment Clause it helps to enforce.

Second, the Lynch concurrence suggested that the effect of
• moment of silence law *i» t>ot entirely a question of fret:

•fWJbether ft fovernmeDt activity communicates en-
dorsement of religion ia Dot ft question of simple histori-
cal tact. Although evidentiary submissions may help
answer H, the question is, Kke the question whether re-
call or sej-bmfted clasiificationj communicate an invidi-
ous me&ftagt, is large part ft leg-aJ question to be an-
swered on the baj&ii of judicial interpretation of sod*]
hci*.m 465 U. S , at (concurring opinion).

TV relevant issue is whether ax objective observer, ac-
quainted with the text, legislative history, and implementa-
tion of the statute, would perceive it as a state endorsement
of prayer fa> public schoola. C t BOH Corp. v. Conrumert
Vnum t{ United StoUt, Int., 466 U. S. , a. 1
(KEENQUST, J., di&stntinfc) (noting that questions whether
fighting wordf are "likely 'to provoke the avrrxxff§ person to
reuHitioii,* Strttt r Swv Yert, » 4 U. 6. $76, W2 (1969),
and whether allegedly obtcen* material appeali 'ic "prurient
interesU,* MiOUr v. Coi/ormo, 413 U. S. IS. U (1*73), arv
mixed questions of law and t*d that arc proptriy subject to
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tft novo appellate review). A moment of sflence law that U
dearly drafted and Implemented so as to permit prayer,
meditation, and reflection within the prescribed period, with-
out endorsing one alternative over the others, should pass
this test.

B
The analysis above suggests that moment of silence b w t in

many States should pass Establishment Clause scrutiny be-
cause they do Dot favor the child who chooses io pray during
a moment of silence over the chDd who chooses io meditate or
reflect. Alabama Code 116-1-20 1 (Supp. 19S4) does not
stand on the same footing. However deferentially one ex-
amines its text and legislative history, however objectively
one views the message attempted to be conveyed io the pub-
be, the conclusion is unavoidable that the purpose of the stat-
ute la to endorse prayer in public schools. I accordingly
agree with the Court of Appeals, 70S F. £d IS26,1535 U9&3),
that the Alabama statute has a purpose which b ID violation
of the Establishment Clause, and cannot be upheld.

In finding that the purpose of Alabama Code 116-1-20.1 is
to endorse voluntary prayer during a moment of sOence, the
Court relies on testimony elidted from State Senator Donald
G. Holmes during a preliminary injunction bearing. A nit, at
— . Senator Holme* testified that the sole purpose of the
statute was to return voluntary prayer to the public schools.
For the reasons expressed above, 1 would give little, if any,
weight to this sort of evidence of legislative intent Never-
theless, the text of the statute in light of ru official legislative
history leaves little doubt that the purpose of this statute cor-
responds to the purpose expressed by Senator Holmes at the
preliminary injunction bearing.

First, It fe notable that Alsbtms already had a moment of
•Dence statute before h crated 11&-1-20.1. See Ala. Code
116-1-80, reprinted on&, at , a. 1. Appellees do Dot
chsDengt this statute—indeed, they concede its validity.
See Brief for Appellees 1 The only significant addition
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made by Alabama Code 11 $-1-20.1 k to specify expressly
thst voluntary prayer it one of the suthoriied activities dur-
ing s moment of silence. Any doubt as to the legislative pur-
pose of that addition is removed by the offiria? legislative his-
tory. The sole purpose reflected in the official history* is t o
return voluntary prayer to our public schools.* App. 60.
Nor does anything in the legislstive history contradict an in-
tent to encourage chDdren to choose prayer over other alter-
natives during the moment of sDence. Given this legislative
history, it is not furprising that the State of Alabama eon-
eeded is the courts below that the purpose of the statute was
to malte prayer part of daDy classroom activity, and that both
the District Court and the Court of Appeals concluded that
the few*! purpose was to eDcouragt religious activity. See
cnUt at , to. 44 In light of the legislative history and
the finding* of the court* below, I agree with the Court that
the State intended Alabama Code 116-1-20.1 to convey a
me&sag* that prayer was the endorsed activity during the
ftate-prefroribed moment of sQe&ce.9 While it is therefore
unnecessary also to determine the effect of the statute,
lynch, 465 U. S., at (concurring opinion), h also seems
likely that the message actually conveyed to objective ob»
aervera by Alabama Code I &-)-&>.! if approval of the child

fr**t
6

U
U mj virw. fix word* •tadtr < W ha tfct FWdft. m pa&&*&

I C | 17!fc, tcrrt o> • •ckncrrUdfTmcnt of nfifiot will t h e
atcnb? MzrpoMs of jt4yw»*"w I*MMK OOC

b l h e j t a z r t * lr+cX, oft U. fcV. at — (cmvfrit^ opiaion)"
I ibc 6M47M wtik Tto CMH7 Jumcx'i mtgitdkMi tibc: tb« Cowf •

IrraMxles 007 fcotneBt of oDeaoc fUtou tibs! t&dado tib«
. A* aoud *|^«, of ——, •Itjroe If
aa> cbooM to artj oWfâ g a

tS)C9>DJ ODCOUTBfO pPVJV
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who selects prayer over other alternatives during a moment
oftOenee.

Given this evidence in the record, candor require* us to ad-
mit that this Alabama statute was intended to convey a mes-
sage of state encouragement and endorsement of religion.
In Walt v. Tax Common, 39? U. 8., at 669, the Court stated
that the religion clauses of the First Amendment are flexible
enough to "permit religious exercise to exist without sponsor-
ahip and without interference.* Alabama Code 116-1-20.1
does more than permit prayer to occur during a moment of
sDe&ce ^without interference.* It endorses the decision to
pray during a moment of sDence, and accordingly sponsor* a
religious exercise. For that reason, I concur in the judg-
ment of the Court.

U

ID his dissenting opinion, po$tt at — , JUSTICE E E H K -
QUlsrT reviews the text and history of the Firvt Amendment
religion clauses. His opinion suggests that s long line of this
Court't deacons are inconsistent with the intent of the draft-
ers of the Bill of Right*. Be urges the Court to correct the
historical inaccuracies in Ha past decisions by embracing a tar
more restricted interpretation of the Establishment Clause,
an interpretation that presumably would permit vocal group
prayer b> public schools. See generally R. Cord, Separation
of Church and State (1982).

The United States, m an cmicus brief, suggests a less
sweeping modification of Establishment Clause principles.
Is the Federal Government's view, a state sponsored mo-
ment of sDeikce it merely an Accommodation" of the desire of
some poblic school ehndren to practice their religion by pray-
ing iDeally. Sack an accommodation is contemplated by the
First Amendment's foannty that the Government wfl} Dot
prohibit the free exerdae of religion. Because the moment
of sQence hnplicAtes free exercise values, the United States
suggests that the Lemon-mandated inquiry into purpoee and
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effect should be modified. Brief for United States a; Ami-
tut Curia* 22.

There b an element of truth and much helpful analysis in
each of these suggestions. Particularly when we are inter-
preting the Constitution, "a page of history is worth a volume
of logic." NeuYorkTruitCo.v.Eitnrr.ZKV. S. 345, 349
(1921). Whatever the provision of the Constitution that is at
Issue, I continue to believe that •fidelity to the notion of con-
gtitvtional—*& opposed to purely judicial—Emits on govern-
mental action requires us to impose a heavy burden on those
who claim that practices accepted when [the provision] was
adopted are now constitutionally impermissible." Tennutee
% Garner, 471 I). S. 1 (1985) (dissenting opinion).
The Court properly looked to history In upholding legislative
prayer, Manh % Chamber*, 463 U. S. 783 (1983), property
tax exemptions for bouse* of worship, Walt v Tar Comm'n,
tvpra, and Sunday closing laws, McGwan v. Maryland, 366
U. S. 420 (1961). A* Justice Rolmes once observed, "li)f a
thing hat been practised for two hundred yean by common
consent, h wQ) Deed a strong case for the Fourteenth Amend-
ment to affect It.* Jackman t. Boienbaum Co., {60 U. S.
£2, II (1922).

J i rmct EEBNQUUT does not assert, however, that the
dtrmfters of the First Amendment expressed a preference for
pnyer b> public school*, or that the practice of prayer m pub-
lic school* enjoyed uninterrupted government endorsement
from the time of enartment of the BLLJ of Rights to the
present era. Tb« simple truth is that fret public education
wia virtual)? tton-exasteat fe the late eighteenth century.
See Abinffton, 874 U. S., at 238, and n. ? (B&ZKNAN, J.( con-
earring). Since there then existed few government-run
schools, H it BnKkely thai the persons who drifted the First
Amendment, or the atate legi&latore who ratified H, aotki-
pated the probleme of mtermction of church and state in the
public achools. Sky, Tbe Establishment Clause, the Con-
fmt, and the Schools: AJD Historical Perspective, (2 Va. L.
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Rev 139$, 1403-1404 (1966). Even at the time of adoption
of the Fourteenth Amendment, education in Southern States
T U still primarily In private hands, and the movement to-
ward free public schools supported by genera.1 taxation had
not taken hold. B r w n v. Board of Education, &47 U. S.
483,489-490 (1954).

This uncertainty as to the intent of the Framer* of the Bitt
of Right* does not mean we ahould ignore history for guid-
ance on the role of religion in public education. The Court
has not done ao. See, « g., lUinoit t? rtl. McCdlum v.
Board ttf Education, 333 U. S. 203, {12 (1948) (Frankfurter,
J., oonrurringV When the Intent of the Framer* u unclear,
1 believe we must employ both history* and reason fe our anal-
jnris. The primary issue raided by JUSTICE KcHKQinsr'a
di&sent k whether the historic*] fart that our Presidenu have
long called for public prayer* of Thanks should be dispositive
on the constitutionality of prayer b public schools.9 1 think
not. At the very least, PreaidentisJ proclamations are
distinguishable from school prayer In that they are received
ID a non-coerdte setting and are primarily dimted at aduha,
who prtsumshly are not readDy susceptible to unwQimg reli-
gion* iDdoctnnstion. Thit Court's dedsions hive recognixed
a distinction when government sponsored religious txi
are directed at impressionable children who are required to
attend school, for then government endorsement Is much
more likely to result In coerced religious belief. See, t. p.,
Martk v. Chamber*, tupm, at ; TilUm v. Richardson,
403 U. S., at €86. Although history provides a touchstone
for constitutions] problems, the Establishment Clause con-
cern for religious liberty U dispositive here.

• Uxpftjv eoold f »MHfl- g?indrng to ^
••* V*1U) Tvrf CfcnifSom CoiUgt t. Amrrieo** U*&*d for

tf Ckmk wmA StaU. imc.. 464 V. S 464 (HKT,. Q*m frmi-
yrodanaboni would pnAmh&y vithfU&d E«takbilmcsrt CfcuM
f h o tKexr Jet* hitUxrj. t** Monk v. Chamlrt, 4O V. S. VB3
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The element of truth in the United State*' argument*, I be-
lieve, Be* in the suggestion that Establishment Clause anaJy-
tis must comport with the mandate of the Free Exercise
Clause that government make no la* prohibiting the free ex-
ercise of religion. Our eases have interpreted the Free Ex-
erase Clause to compel the Government to exempt person*
from tome generally applicable government requirements to
a* to permit those persons to freely exercise their religion.
See, f. p., Thermo* ?. Rnw Board of the Indiana Employ-
ment Security [hiiiim, 450 U. 8. 707 (1981); Wuconsin v.
Yoder, 406 U. S. 205 (1972); S>*rbcrt *. Vrmrr, S74 U. S.
B98 (1963). Eves where the FT** Exercise Clause does Dot
compel the Government to grant an exemption, the Court has
*ugpested that the Government in aome dmunsU.ncea may
voluntarily choose to exempt reL'giou* observers without TJ-
olating the Ertabliahmeirt Clause. See, $. $.t QUUtU v.
UniUd Statu, 401 V. S. 437, 4S3 (1971), Braunfild *.
Zn»m, S66 U. 6. 699 (1961). The chaDengt poeed by the
United Stales' argument is how to de£ne the proper EiUb-
IUhm«Dt Clause Hmiu oc to>unUr>' governmeDt eiTorta to fa-
cfljtate the fret ex eras* of religion. OD the on* hand, a rigid
application of the Ltmcm left would invabdaU legislation ex-
empting religious obatr?en from generally applicable gov-
ernment obKg»tiona. By definition, *&cb legislation has a re~
ligioof purpott and effect fe promoting the free exerdse of
religiotL OB the other hand, judicia} deference to aD legisla-
tioc that purporti to balKate the fret exercise of religion
woold completely vitiate the EflabHahment Claxuse. Any
vtfttute perUiznng to re!igio>D ear be viewed as an *a£comxno-
datioc* of free exerdfte right!. Indeed, the itatute at ia&ue
ID Lrmon, which prorided amlary aupplen^enta, textbooks,
and xnrtroctiona] materials to PeJm&rlvuiia ptLrochiaJ achoola,
CAB be viewed a! && accommodation of the religious bebe& of
parent! who chooee to aend their ehBdrex to
achoola.
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It U obvious that the either of the two Religion Clauses, "if
expanded to a logic*} extreme, would tend to dash with the
other." VTois, S97 U. S., at €68-669. The Court has long
exacerbated the conflict by calling for government "neutral-
it/* toward religion. Sec, f. g.9 Committee for P%iblie Edu-
cation (k Belifficm* Liberty % NyquiiU 418 U 8. 756 (1973),
Boor* of Education*. AUtn.mV. S. 136 (itoB). I t i i d i f
firuh to aquare any notion of "complete neutrality,* «nX«, at

, with the mandate of the Trtt Exercise Clause that gov-
ernment must sometimes exempt a religious observer from
an otherwise generally applicable obligation. A government
that confer* a benefit on an explicitly religious basis is Dot
t*atn3 toward religion. See Welsh % United State*, £3&
U. S. *33, 372 (1970) (Warn;, J., dissenting).

The aolution to the conflict between the religion clauses lies
Bot in "neutrality,* but rathe in identifying workable limits
to the Government*! license to promote the free exercise of
religion. The text of the Free Exercise Clause speaks of
laws that prohibit the fr« exercise of religion. On H* fkee,
the Clause is directed at government bterfcrence with free
exercise. Given that concern, one can plausibly assert that
government pursues fret exercise clause vmhjes when H hits
a government-imposed burden on the free exercise of reli-
gion. If a statute fells wHhic this category, then the stand-
ard Establishment Clause test should be modified accord-
ingly. It is disingenuous to look for a purely aecular purpose
when the manifest objective of a statute it to fecfliute the
free ex erase of religion by lifting a govemment-lmpoMd bur-
den. Instead, the Coort ahould simply acknowledge that the
rt&gious purpose of soch a statute is legitimated by the TVee
Exercise Clause. I woold also go further. In assessing the
effect of vuch a statute—that it, in determining whether the
statute co&veyi the inesuge of endorsement of religion or a
particular religions belief—courts aboold iwume that the
"objective obeerver,* ente, at , It acquainted with the
Free Exercise CUuse and the values It promotes. Thus indi-
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viduaJ perceptions, or resentment that a religious observer is
exempted from a particular govemment requirement, would
be entitled to little weight if the Free Exercise Clause
strongly fupported the exemption.

While this "accommodation* analysis would help reconcile
our Free Exercise and Eftablishment Clause standarda, it
would not aave Alabama's moment of aOence law. If we as-
fume that the religious activity that Alabama aeeks lo pro-
tect la sDeAt prayer, then it la difficult to discern any state-
imposed burden on that activity that is lifted by Alabaina
Code 116-1-20.1. No law prevent* a student who is ao in-
clined from praying sDently in public achools. Moreover,
alate law already provided a moment of aOence to theae ap-
petteej irrespective of Alabama Code I 16-1-20.1. See Ala.
Code 116-1-20. Of course, the Sute might argue that
116-1-20.1 protect* Dot silent prayer, but rather group aDent
prayer under 8ute aponaorahip. Fhraaed in theae terms,
the burden fcfurf by the statute it not one imposed by the
Sute of Alabama, but by the Establishment CUu&e a? inter-
preted in BngU and AbingUm. In my view, it is beyond the
authority of the Slate of Alabama to remove burdens im-
posed by the Constitution hself. 1 conclude that the Ala-
btmi statute at issue today lifts ho atste-imposed burden on
the free extra** of religion, and accordingly cannot properly
be viewed as an accommodation statute.

m
The Court does not bold that the Establishment Clauae is

ao hostile to religion that K precludes the States from afford-
ing achookh£dre& an opportunity lor voluntarj aOest prayer.
To the eootrmry, the moment of ailence statutes of many
Sute* ahooid satisfy the EstahH&hmeDt Clsnse stundArd we
hive bere appbsd. Tbe Court boM* only that A ^ V ^ i has

d l
pp y

tDtentionaDy ero&d«d the ltne betwees cresting a quiet mo-
taent during which those ao b>dine<3 may prmy, and aftrma-
t'tely endorsing the putk-uta religious prmrtice of prayer.
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Thi* line may be • fine one, but our precedents ind tbe prin-
dple» of rtltfou* liberty require lh*t we draw H. In » y
view, the judgment of tbe Court of Appeals must be
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